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Table 4: Experiences described by Māori whānau

Theme Participant Quote

Excellent nursing and med-
ical care

MP21

The nurses on the ward are just angels, are amazing and the doctor 
that dad had, he was so lovely. When he came back to make sure 
that he was dead it was nice that he took the time to explain ‘this is 
what I need to do’. He did it so calmly and nicely and politely. 

MP22

Exceptional, respecting care to the last moment. The hospital was 
beautiful. We were looked after on Ward 7 beautifully. Whānau 
Care were contacted if needed and were available if needed. Abso-
lutely amazing.

MP26

The care in the hospital, from the nurses, was absolutely brilliant. 
Like they were amazing. They were very caring and they tried their 
utmost. It was two Māori ladies, they just knew the protocol for us. 
It really was (a help) because they understood where we were com-
ing from.

Insufficient time

MP23

Everyone was like ‘okay see you later, you have to go’ and I didn’t 
feel any compassion or empathy from anybody in there really, 
until the last nurse, she was awesome. She was the kindest, most 
compassionate.

MP26

We just found that it was really rushed, we didn’t get time to dress 
her ourselves. We didn’t get time to really say goodbye. I know that 
is because of the COVID—it just made things a hell of a lot harder. 
I rang the funeral parlour and they were cremating her then and 
there. So we didn’t even get to do that either; just made things a 
hell of a lot harder.

It breaks your heart to watch your niece sit outside the funeral 
home for two weeks nearly every day with her children so that she 
was closer to her mum.

Visiting restriction

MP23
We told the ICU staff we don’t leave our people alone like this. Not 
having the support, it was quite hard. It was quite lonely.

MP24

I didn’t want to leave her. At a young age we all looked after each 
other as kids growing up so we looked after our mum as well, but to 
lose her in a situation where she had to die with no family around, 
it was really hard for me to be the one to leave her.

Whānau care support

MP23

I wasn’t informed of them. 

[Whānau were not aware of the Whānau Care Services who could 
have helped organise transport of the body back to Hawkes Bay. 
Nor were they offered the opportunity to assist with washing and 
dressing her mother after she died].

MP26

Would have helped, because we would know that they know all 
things that we would want to happen, like dressing her and doing 
the karakia; that they would have probably made it a little bit eas-
ier for the daughter.


